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Abstract— Industrial revolution 4.0 students are required to have 21st century skills. These skills include critical thinking, creativity 
and innovation, communication, and collaboration. Teachers in the learning process teachers play a role in improving student skills. 
The learning method that can be used by teachers in improving students' 21st century skills is STEM (science, technology, engineering 
and mathematics). STEM indicators in learning can be integrated in a learning material in the form of a module. Modules can assist 
teachers in presenting learning information that is easy for students to understand. This study analyzes the effect of STEM integrated 
modules in science and physics learning on the knowledge and skills of 21st century students determined through effect sizes. Research 
data obtained from 20 articles. The analysis was carried out based on the category of education level, type of learning material and 
physics and science subject matter. The results show that stem-based modules are more effective if applied at the high school level with 
electronic module learning materials. The results of the analysis show that the use of integrated STEM modules is effective in improving 
the knowledge and skills of 21st century students. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In the industrial revolution 4.0 era, human resources must be able to compete with the wider community. One of the 
skills that must be possessed is 21st century skills. Mastery of technology is an important thing that must be mastered in the 21st 
century [1]. The development of science and technology affects the challenges and global competition faced by every country. 
Therefore, every country prepares human resources to master various skills in order to become a successful person in life. 

Government efforts in creating human resources have various 21st century skills through the education sector. Education 
graduates must have good competencies to exist in the 21st century [2]. There are four skills needed by education graduates in the 
21st century, namely ways of thinking, ways of working, tools for working, and skills for living in the world [3]. On this basis, all 
who play a role in education need to seek and develop these skills in learning activities. 
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These 21st century skills include critical thinking and problem solving, creativity and innovation, communication, and 
collaboration [4]. Critical thinking skills are skills to carry out various analyses, assessments, evaluations, reconstructions, 
decision making that lead to rational and logical actions towards solving a problem [5]. Creativity is the skill of finding new ideas, 
the ability to innovate, the ability to generate various kinds of ideas in solving problems outside the usual categories, providing 
unique responses, turning ideas into reality and being able to capture and produce various problems in response to a situation [6] 
[7]. Communication skills are basic skills that everyone has to express new thoughts, ideas, knowledge, and information in oral 
and written communication. Collaboration skills are the skills to work together to build relationships with others, the ability to 
value relationships to achieve common goals and [8]. 

Students 21st century skill learning has the following principles: contextual, related to community life, student-centered 
and collaborative [9]. Teachers play an important role in achieving the learning process.Teachers are required to provide diverse 
learning experiences both mentally, physically and socially for students [10]. so that it becomes meaningful learning. 21st century 
learning requires teachers to direct their students to be creative in managing everyday problems. One learning approach that is 
able to realize the achievement of 21st century competencies is STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) 
integrated learning[11] [12]. 

STEM-based learning is a new approach in the development of the world of education that integrates more than one 
scientific discipline which makes the future generation creative and innovative [13]. The purpose of STEM-based learning is also 
to make students have a balance between hard and soft skills, and have creativity [14]. STEM integrated learning is learning that 
is compatible with the applicable curriculum system in Indonesia [15]. Thus, STEM integrated learning will have a good impact 
on learning, including learning science and physics. 

To support the success of STEM integrated learning, especially in learning science and physics, a teaching material is 
needed. Teaching materials directly affect the learning that will be given by the teacher. For this reason, the selection of teaching 
materials is very important [16] Teaching materials that can be used by students to learn independently without or with teacher 
guidance are modules. Modules are teaching materials that are arranged systematically and attractively, including content, 
methods, evaluations and can be used independently [17]. Modules are divided into two types, namely print modules and non-
printed modules called electronic modules. In the module there is control over learning outcomes through the use of competency 
standards in each module that must be achieved by students, and they become more responsible for their actions. It is hoped that 
the more active students are, the better the quality of learning outcomes obtained [18]. 

After conducting an initial study by looking for several articles related to the use of integrated STEM modules in science and 
physics learning on 21st century knowledge and skills, there are similarities from the results of research that have been carried out 
and present research results in a wider scope.  Contrary to this explanation, the researcher is interested in conducting research on 
the effect size analysis of the use of integrated STEM modules in science and physics learning on 21st century students' 
knowledge and skills. The purpose of this research is to1) determine the effect size of the module STEM integratedon 21st 
century students' knowledge and skills based on education level. 2) determine the effect size of the module STEM integratedon 
students' 21st century knowledge and skills by module type. 3) determine the effect size of the module STEM integratedin 
learning science and physics to knowledge. 4) determine the effect size of the module STEM integratedin learning science and 
physics on students' 21st century skills. 

II. RESEARCH METHODS 

This study uses a type of meta-analysis research. Data collection was carried out by reviewing 20 articles in international 
and national journals from 2016 to 2020. The keywords used in this search were teaching materials in the form of modules, 
STEM, student learning outcomes and 21st century skills of students. The steps for reviewing the article are determining and 
studying the research topic, choosing the type of article publication, collecting articles, analyzing moderator variables, recording 
statistical data, calculating effect sizes, drawing conclusions, and interpreting the results of article reviews [19]. Determining the 
effect size of each research data, can be determined using several equations [20]. After the effect size of each data is calculated 
based on the appropriate formula, then the effect size is categorized at 3 levels [21]. First, if the ES value is between 0.0 to 0.2 
then the value is in the low category. Second, if the ES value is between 0.2 to 0.8 then the value is categorized as moderate. 
Third, if the ES value is greater than 0.8 then it can be categorized as high. 
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III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

a. Effects of STEM Integrated Modules Based on Educational Level 

The first results in this study are related to the effect of the integrated STEM module in science and physics learning on 
21st century students' knowledge and skills in terms of elementary, junior high and high school education levels. Of the 20 articles 
included in the article review, there are 3 articles on STEM integrated modules in science learning for elementary school students, 
8 articles on integrated STEM modules in science learning for junior high school students and 9 articles on integrated STEM 
modules in learning physics for high school students. in Table 2. 

Table 2.STEM Integrated Module Effect Size by Education Level 

Category Educational Stage Article Code Writer Effect Size Average 

Physics 
Senior High 
School 

K1 (Gustria et al., 2020) [22] 2.63 

1.90 

K2 (Aulia et al., 2021) [23] 0.47 

K3 (Nisa et al., 2020) [24] 4.49 

K4 (Arnila et al., 2021) [25] 0.21 

K5 (Safitri et al., 2019) [26] 1.68 

S1 (Azman., 2020) [27] 0.52 

1.13 
S2 (Adlim et al., 2015) [28] 1.21 

S3 (Suryatna et al., 2020) [29] 2.17 

S4 (Cahyani et al, 2020) [30] 0.63 

Science 

Junior High 
School 

K6 (Standish et al., 2016) [31] 1.18 

0.91 
K7 (Ozcan & Koca, 2019) [32] 0.8 

K8 (Prasetyo et al., 2021) [33] 0.49 

K9 (Utami Et Al., 2020) [34] 1.15 

S5 (Shahali, 2016) [35] 0.5 

1.71 

S6 (Ozcan et al., 2019 [36] 1.59 

S7 
(Almuharomah et al., 2019) 
[37] 

0.92 

S8 (Rusyati et al., 2020) [38] 3.81 

Elementery 
School 

K10 (Arsad et al., 2017) [39] 0.21 0.21 

S9 (Arsad & Osman, 2019) [40] 0.11 
1.58 

S10 (Siew & Ambo, 2018) [41] 3.04 

 

Based on the data presented in Table 2, it can be explained that the STEM integrated module has a significant effect on 
the 21st century student's knowledge and skill competence in science and physics learning. The results of the data analysis show 
that there are differences in the value of the effect size on the 21st century students' knowledge and skill competencies between 
science learning in junior high school and elementary school and high school physics learning. First, the application of the STEM 
integrated module in high school physics with an effect size of 1.90 has a significant effect on students' knowledge competence 
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than in junior and elementary science learning. In physics learning, STEM helps students to use technology and collect 
experiments that can prove laws or concepts. Science [42]. 

Second, the application of the STEM integrated module in junior high school science learning with an effect size of 1.71 
has a higher effect on students' 21st century skills than elementary science learning and high school physics learning. STEM in 
junior high school is a combination of several science subject areas to become one subject. Integrated science learning materials 
will be able to answer the challenges of the 21st century. Learning materials are connected with phenomena and facts that occur 
around students [43] 

b. STEM Integrated Module Effects Based on by Module Type 

The second result is related to the effect of STEM integrated modules in science and physics learning on 21st century 
students' knowledge and skills based on the type of module. Module is one type of teaching materials. There are 2 types of 
modules, namely print modules and non-printed modules or electronic modules. Of the 20 articles analyzed, 12 articles are STEM 
integrated modules in science and physics learning and 8 articles are STEM integrated electronic modules in science and physics 
learning. The average value of the effect size can be seen in Table 3. 

Table 3.STEM Integrated Module Effect Size By Module Type 

Module Type Article Code Effect Size Average 

Module 

K3 4.49 

1.38 

K5 1.68 

K6 1.18 

K9 1.15 

K10 0.21 

S1 0.52 

S2 1.21 

S5 0.5 

S6 1.59 

S7 0.92 

S9 0.11 

S10 3.04 

E-Module 

K1 2.63 

1.47 

K2 0.47 

K4 0.21 

K7 0.8 

K8 0.49 

S3 2.17 

S4 1.15 

S8 3.81 
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Based on the data analysis in Table 3, the average value of effect size for the type of printed module teaching materials is 
1.38 in the high category and the average value for the effect size for the type of electronic module teaching material is 1.47 in the 
high category. On the other hand, the average value of the highest effect size is on the type of electronic module teaching 
materials. This shows that the influence of STEM integrated electronic modules in science and physics learning is effective in 
improving students' 21st century knowledge and skills. 

The development of technology in the digital era as it is today, the needs of daily life are influenced by the use of 
electronics. In the education sector there is an electronic use of teaching aids in schools, one of which is an electronic module 
[44]. The electronic module is a form of presenting self-study materials that are systematically arranged to achieve certain 
learning objectives which are presented in an electronic format which includes images, animations, audio, video, and navigation 
that make users more interactive with the program [45]. The reason for using electronic modules can attract students' interest in 
learning independently. 

c. STEM integrated effect on Knowledge 

The third result of research related to the effect of STEM integrated modules in learning science and physics on students' 
knowledge. Of the 20 articles analyzed, there were 10 articles on students' knowledge. Learning outcomes on aspects of student 
knowledge are obtained from test results. The test can be in the form of objective and essay. The average value of the effect size 
of the integrated STEM module in science and physics learning on knowledge can be seen in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Effect Size of STEM Integrated Module in Science and Physics Learning on Students' Knowledge 

Based on Figure 1, it can be explained that the average value of the effect size for each journal is different. The value of 
the effect size of the STEM integrated module in learning science and physics on knowledge is the lowest in articles J8 and J19, 
while the highest effect value is in articles J7. The average value of the influence of the STEM integrated module in learning 
science and physics on students' knowledge is 1.33 which is in the high category. This shows that the STEM integrated module in 
science and physics learning has a significant effect on students' knowledge. 

d. Effects of STEM Integrated Modules On Students' 21st Century Skills 

The results of the next analysis are 10 articles about STEM integrated modules in science and physics learning for 
students' 21st century skills. These 21st century skills include critical thinking and problem solving, creativity and innovation, 
communication, and collaboration. The average value of the effect size of the STEM integrated module in science and physics 
learning on students' 21st century skills can be seen in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Effect Size of STEM Integrated Modules in Science and Physics Learning  
on Students' 21st Century Skills 

Based on Figure 2, it can be analyzed that the average value of the effect size of each journal is different. The effect size 
value of the integrated STEM module in science and physics learning on 21st century students' skills is in article J18, while the 
highest effect size value is in article J17. The average value of the influence of STEM integrated modules in science and physics 
learning on 21st century skills of students is 1.60 in the high category. This shows that the STEM integrated module in science 
and physics learning has a significant impact on students' 21st century skills. 

Analysis of the average results of the effect size of STEM integrated modules in science and physics learning on 
students' 21st century knowledge and skills. The results of the calculation of the effect size show that the use of integrated STEM 
modules in science and physics learning has a significant influence on the 21st century students' knowledge and skills. The 
module has been proven to be effective in increasing students' competence [46]. Implementation of STEM in education can 
encourage students to design, develop, and utilize technology to hone cognitive, manipulative and effective, and apply 
knowledge. This question is in accordance with previous researchers who also stated that STEM integrated learning can affect 
students' authentic assessment consisting of cognitive, affective and psychomotor aspects [48]. 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

Based on the data that has been analyzed, four results from this study can be stated. First, the use of integrated STEM 
modules in science and physics learning is more effective if it is carried out at the high school level. Second, from the subject, the 
type of module will be more effective if it is applied in an integrated STEM electronic module. Third, the use of integrated STEM 
modules in science and physics learning has a significant influence in increasing students' knowledge competence. Fourth, the use 
of integrated STEM modules in science and physics learning has a significant impact in improving students' 21st century skills. 
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